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3 Locaties in uw favorieten 

 by Stewart   

Pasticceria Marchesi 

"Cakes To Remember"

What began as a humble pastry shop in 1824 has gained the status of a

landmark eatery over the years, and with good reason. Located on Via

Santa Maria alla Porta, this iconic address remains the city's favored spot

for specialty desserts, pastries and delicate Italian delights. The pastry

shop is now designed to operate as a restaurant as well, with plenty of

seating to enjoy the famous Panettone Christmas cake or the decadent

Amor Polenta breakfast cake. Those who come here for the classics can

choose from a bevy of chocolate-infused delights, pralines and brioche

specialties.

 +39 02 87 6730  www.pasticceriamarchesi.i

t/index.html

 info@pasticceriamarchesi.c

om

 Via Santa Maria alla Porta

11/a, Milaan

 by thefork.com 

La Veranda 

"Popular Restaurant"

The Four Seasons Hotel does not need an introduction and the same

holds true for its famous in-house restaurant La Veranda as well. With a

hoard of who's who of Milan flocking to this place, the place is popular

among the tourists and locals alike. Try their delectable assortment of

Mediterranean delicacies or order an elaborate meat preparation.

Vegetarians will be able to enjoy a comfortable and delicious meal here.

Also, special attention is given to children who can indulge in dishes from

a separate menu. With emphasis given to high quality taste and

presentation, this upscale eatery deserves all the attention and popularity

it has gained over the years. Check website for further details.

 +39 02 77 088  www.fourseasons.com/milan/dining

/la_veranda.html

 Via Gesù 6/8, Four Seasons Hotel,

Milaan

 by Alpha   

Taglio 

"Milanese Food & Products"

Taglio with its quaint storefront and charming decor will appeal you in

every way. It is a cafe, restaurant, bar and retail shop for local specialties

all rolled under into one. The brainchild of Gianluca Biscalchin, Raffaele

Sangiovanni, Mark Tamaro and Andrea De Michelis, it opened its doors in

2013 and since then has become popular local haunt. Caffeine lovers will

enjoy their caffeinated drinks made from a selection of rotating beans

from all over the globe. Their farm-to-table cuisine has all the goodness

and comfort of home-style cooking. There is not a single spot in the place

which does not carry some or the other merchandise. These include

wines, pastas, local products, Italian oils, meats and breads. Don't miss

their craft concoctions from their bar.

 +39 02 3653 4294  www.taglio.me/  Via Vigevano 10, Porta Genova, Milaan
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